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Abstract 

      Digital media usage (DMU) is an area of increasing interest among many due to the potential 

effects it has on both face-to-face interaction (FFI) and the resulting effect on children’s 

psychosocial development and interpersonal relationship development. It is known that 

increasing levels of digital media usage in various contexts have an effect on the face-to-face 

interactions in which a child participates in. So, there are still many unknowns regarding the 

generalized relationship between digital media usage and face-to-face interactions. Parental 

influences play a large role in the behavioral development of a child, but there are not many 

studies pertaining to the actual relationships between levels of DMU and FFI in a parent versus 

their child, especially the effects that one might have on the other. This study aimed to elucidate 

the relationships between children and their parent’s DMU and FFI on a superficial level, with 

hopes to guide future research into behavioral transmission with respect to DMU. This was done 

through the use of a survey consisting of Likert scaled questions which then determined an 

individual’s score for DMU and FFI.  It was found that for n = 79 pairings of parents (n1 = 79) 

and children (n2 = 79) there was a negative association between FFI and DMU in children, while 

parents had a positive relationship. Parents had significantly lower levels of DMU than their 

children, while also maintaining significantly higher levels of reported FFI. From the results, 

future studies can be designed to simulate scores for DMU and FFI in the context of larger 

socially interactive systems outside of the home, including educational and occupational settings. 

This study can also be extended to a preschool, elementary school, and even the college setting 

when other environmental factors are taken into account. 
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Review of Literature 

Why is digital media usage in children important? 

The field of digital media and child development has identified many key impacts on the 

social, psychological, and even physiological development of children who now utilize digital 

media at increasingly staggering rates. Specifically, some studies show that children’s brains and 

eyes are directly affected by specific blue light wavelengths and sympathetic nervous system 

stimulation, but others are undecided on whether the true short-term and long-term effects of this 

are harmful or beneficial1. There are also many studies which outline the social behavioral 

changes of children2,4. 

Digital media can be anything from television shows, to computer websites, phones, 

tablets, and video games. This means that even if children do not own a cell phone themselves, 

they are subject to digital media viewing in a variety of settings which they are bound to 

encounter in most developed areas of the world. Different means of digital media are being used 

by different age groups, ranging from newborns to the elderly, and this usage continues to grow. 

Since 2007, mobile devices have become more and more popular and studies have found that 

digital media is now present in the homes of over 95% of Americans with children2. On the 

surface, mobile devices are extremely appealing, especially to children, because they are easy to 

move and easy to obtain information, but there are other aspects which are not so obvious. 

Children love these devices and can even become so attached that they begin to forget other 

priorities and daily living activities3.  Phones can lead to distractions from social interactions and 

have a negative association with the enjoyment of face-to-face interactions in conversation, 

undermining the benefits of the increased “connectivity” promoted by social media apps and 

websites 4. On the positive side, with youth media usage being amplified, teachers are now able 

to use it to their advantage in the classroom. Professors can communicate, empower and teach 

their students through their phones5. On a related note, people cannot imagine their lives on a day 

to day basis without their mobile devices.6. 

Video game consoles are another type of technology that can lead to positive and 

negative implications. Video games put children at risk of aggressive or dramatic outbursts as 

well as delayed social skill development due to a reduction in time spent in the physical presence 

of other children7. Over 90% of American teenagers are now playing video games, and the 
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substantial time spent could have negative effects8. For instance, violent video game play is 

directly associated with physical aggression and could easily be avoided by playing a less 

aggressive game or even doing another activity, such as playing outside or reading a book9. 

Increased aggressive thoughts and aggressive behaviors are attributed with the excessive video 

game usage for short- and long-term periods of time10. On the other hand, video games may help 

to develop basic perceptual and cognitive skills, and there are many studies which experiment 

with game-based learning and e-learning technologies. Indeed, the risks should be assessed 

before spending hours and hours on these screens11.  

Children who watch extensive television under two years old have experienced 

detrimental effects later in life, such as delayed speech development12.  Although watching 

unrestrained television is negatively associated with different developmental skills, television 

can also bring beneficial outcomes. Regarding toddlers, television can serve as a powerful way to 

provide educational programming for preschoolers, increasing word counts and other early life 

skills13. For people that are not able to hear, television can provide closed captioning, allowing 

these people to enjoy watching television14. 

Similar to television, computers offer many uses to children of all ages. From distracting 

teens while doing their homework to helping teens complete their homework, computers are also 

impactful devices among students and children. 

Possibly the most well-known use of digital technology is social media. Social media is 

ubiquitous in the lives of Americans, as 69% of the general public, including 88% of teens, use 

some type of social media platform daily15. The presence of mobile devices in a face-to-face 

interaction can have a negative effect on the quality of a conversation16. In addition to taking 

away from personal interaction, social media can cause lower self-esteem and drive self-doubt. 

For example, people are automatically quick to judge on a selfie posted on Instagram or 

Facebook. As a result, the person who posted the picture could open him or herself up to 

criticism and judgement17.  Instead of feeling pressured to post pictures for approval and 

admiration, people can focus on the positive impacts of social media, such as educational 

technology18,7. Conversely, teens can acknowledge the challenges and benefits of growing up in 

a digital age, which is emphasizing how social media can help to strengthen friendships and 

emotional support, while also leading to social pressure19. 
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Why does parental influence matter? 

Digital media is affecting different generations and how parents influence their children’s 

usage is very important when it comes to family dynamics20. The parent-child relationship is 

very important in a family, and for everyone to properly communicate, parents must monitor 

how much time is spent on devices. With this study, parents can see how digital media is 

affecting their relationships with their children. This study raises awareness of the cognitive, 

emotional, and social impacts technology is having on families in the 21st century21. This study 

focused on examining at how parents influence their children through digital media usage. 

Parental influence has always been important for the health of a family, and parents must 

understand the factors and effects of digital media usage.  

When children see parents using and viewing digital media, such as the internet, it can 

have an effect on their behavior as they try to model it22. Parents can act as role models for a 

variety of behaviors, but one which has not been studied extensively is the parental role model 

for digital media consumption and associated behaviors. Nevertheless, as children get older 

parents tend to loosen rules more and more until there are eventually no restraints on the 

children’s digital media usage (DMU)22. With television, like many other sources of digital 

technology, parents have many different approaches on moderating their children’s digital media 

usage.  When children are young, an example is coviewing, with the parents sitting down and 

watching television with the child in order to mediate the content that is on the screen23. In a 

study performed in 2015, it was shown that the quantity and quality of language used by parents 

in everyday conversation decrease during coviewing television with their toddler24. Parental 

television viewing has been positively associated with their child’s television viewing, meaning 

that the more the parental figure is watching television, the more likely the child is to watch more 

television25. 

The emerging technology and digital media platforms have presented new parental 

challenges. The latest devices and forms of technology are coming out so frequently that parents 

are just trying to do their best in helping their children adapt to all of the different forms of 

digital media. With all of the differences between the youth generation and their parents, adults 

are attempting to find the most effective parenting strategy that works for them26. 
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Although parents are doing their best to adjust to the introduction of different types of 

technology, it is important that they don’t interfere too much with their children’s digital media 

lives. With television, smartphones, and computers, digital media is being used more than ever 

and family environments will likely influence how it is used27. There is a negative association 

with parents that are in their children’s digital lives, which can result in technoference. 

Technoference is the interruption in the children’s well-being because of parental distraction or 

neglect28. It was found that excessive digital media use in parents was associated with higher 

levels of technoference in parent-child relationships, as well as with greater levels of 

internalizing and externalizing problematic behavior (especially with mothers) in children, worse 

perceptions of co-parenting, depressive symptoms, and parenting stress28. Therefore, it is 

important for families to find the balance in regulating digital media usage, while also having 

productive conversations to talk about issues to avoid technoference in families29.  

 

Research Gap 

With regard to the study, the gap in this field is that although there is an adoption of a 

psychological perspective on how children should be interacting with digital media, there is a 

seemingly wide gap in our understanding of the influential role of parents in the context of their 

child’s digital media use. This leads to the need for more comprehensive characterization of 

associated contextual factors such as the home environment, parental media use, and parental 

attitudes This could influence the ability to increase awareness and adoption of family digital 

literacy policies thereby mitigating negative developmental effects30. 

Many studies are self-reported to assess qualitative and quantitative scoring assessment in 

each parameter being discussed. These studies are mostly survey based and therefore depend on 

the participant to provide answers for the researchers. However, when the information is 

reported, it is often the parents speaking on behalf of the child and themselves, which might not 

be entirely accurate and might therefore skew the data. 

When completed, self-reported scores would allow the researcher to assign a score to 

each category or aspect of digital technology and having both perspectives of the parent and 

child is ideal. The Pew Research Center conducted such a study having both perspectives of the 

patterns of digital technology among teens where percentages, not scores were assigned31. For 
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each aspect of the survey, scores being assigned for each type of the digital media usage allow 

the researcher to see what areas of digital media usage are being the most impactful, analyzing 

the difference in opinions between the parent and the child. This can help to quantify the 

qualitative aspects of the study. Studies have been done separately assessing parents and 

children’s perspectives on DMU and FFI. However, this study looks to tie together perspectives 

of personal DMU/FFI and family member’s DMU/FFI. 

 

Hypotheses 

 In this study, it was important to us that we identify any outstanding relationships 

between DMU and face-to-face interaction (FFI) between parents and children. We hypothesized 

that there will be significant differences between parent and child DMU and FFI. In addition, we 

hypothesized that parents and children with higher levels of DMU would have lower levels of 

FFI, and vice versa. Lastly, we wanted to understand whether or not parents and children would 

be able to accurately describe each other’s levels of DMU and FFI, which could be achieved by 

discerning differences in self-reporting versus reporting on each other’s DMU and FFI. 

 

Methodology 

a) Experimental Design and Tools 

Participants completed a questionnaire based on a study led by Wartella et al. 2014. 

There are separate questionnaires for children and their parents. Additionally, a pre-survey 

statement attached to the two surveys was distributed. Survey questions were categorized into 

two distinct themes: Face-to-Face Interaction (FFI) and Digital Media Usage (DMU). First, 

generalized scores were given for FFI and DMU for each parent and each child. These scores 

were compared between parents of a particular child, as well as between parents as a whole and 

children as a whole (averaged). 

b) Participants 

The sample population consisted of students of various ages and their parents/guardians from 

suburban New York communities. Further details are discussed in the demographics subcategory 

of the results. 
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c) Recruitment of Participants and Procedures 

For middle school participants, a live presentation was given to the student body to inform 

them of the study and discuss their role in completion of the survey consisting of Likert Scale 

questions. Following the presentation, consent forms were emailed home to parents, where the 

parents/guardians electronically sent back consent and their surveys. The parents/guardians input 

the child’s student identification number into the appropriate question on their survey in order to 

link the data between their survey and their child’s.  

For the high school participants, a brief presentation was given to the student body of a 

suburban, New York high school about the study. Following the presentation, consent forms 

were emailed home to parents, where the parents/guardians electronically sent back consent for 

minors (age ≦ 17). After the consent form was electronically submitted through Microsoft 

Forms, the parents completed the survey. The child’s student identification number was input 

into the appropriate question on their survey in order to link the data. An email was sent to 

parents reminding them to complete a consent form and fill out the questionnaire. After the 

parents electronically submitted the consent form and questionnaire, the students were prompted 

to complete their survey. The questionnaires for the high school students were not administered 

during the school day; they were to complete it on their own time. 

For a mathematical model, Matlab and Microsoft Excel were used to develop numerous 

graphs. Figure 1 was imported from Microsoft Excel while Figures 3-5 were generated and 

imported from Matlab.  

Results 

 Responses were summarized with descriptive statistics for both parent and child surveys. 

Values for DMU and FFI with respect to each and their perspective on their child or parent were 

calculated and summarized as well.  

FFI was scored through questions 8, 9, 14(b-d), and 15 in the parent/guardian survey and 

questions 8, 9, 10, 11, 16(b-d) in the child survey. DMU was scored through questions 14(a,e), 

16(f), 17, 18, 19 in the parent/guardian survey and questions 16(a,e), 17, 18, 19(f), 20(f), 21, and 

22 in the child survey. Factors that affected each parameter included questions 10, 11, 12, 13, 21, 

and 22 in the parent/guardian survey and questions 7,12,13,14,15, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27 in the 

child survey. 
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Demographics 

Demographics included 95 responses from parents of 40-64 years of age with an average 

age of 48.3 years and 113 responses from children 10-18 years old. The average child was 14.4 

years old according to parents, and 14.7 according to children. Regarding parent gender, 83% 

identified as mothers and 17% identified as fathers. There were 50.9% who identified as a 

“daughter,” and 49.1% who identified as a “son.” There was a total of 14 12th graders, 29 11th 

graders, 12 10th graders, 3 9th graders, 5 8th graders, 17 7th graders, and 12 6th graders with 

52% female and 48% male respondents. Furthermore, 32% of children responded that they were 

the youngest child, 48% responded that they were the oldest child, 14% responded that they were 

the middle child, and 6% responded that they were an “only child.” For the child survey, children 

labeled their mothers and fathers as either “Parent/Guardian 1” or “Parent/Guardian 2.” In total 

there were 46 males (41.1%) and 66 females (58.9%) for Parent 1, and 65 males (58.1%) and 47 

females (41.9%) for Parent 2. The responses are summarized in Figure 1 below. 
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General Trends – DMU vs FFI 

            The scores for both FFI and DMU were calculated for the parents and children. Below 

are the average scores taken from the parent and child’s perspective. For example, DMU_C – CP 

would represent the DMU score that the child received. The CP stands for “Child Perspective” 

while PP symbolizes the “Parent Perspective.” Table 1 shows DMU scores and Table 2 shows 

FFI scores. As previously stated, the majority of Parent 1 was recorded as “Mother” by the child 

participant and the majority of Parent 2 was the “Father”. This is interesting to note because the 

child recorded P1 having a DMU scored 8% higher than P2, suggesting that they perceive their 

mother to spend more time on digital media.  In addition, the survey was geared toward DMU 

questions, allowing less detailed answers regarding FFI. 

 

 Table 1        Table 2   

 

 

              

 

 

 

Below are FFI scores plotted with DMU scores for both parents and children. This 

provides clear evidence for support of the hypothesis that as DMU increases, face-to-face 

interaction levels decrease in children. There were also significant differences between both 

children and parents, with children on average having higher DMU and lower FFI while parents 

have higher FFI and lower DMU.  

 

 

Perspective  Average Score [Minimum, Maximum] 

FFI_C - CP 12.3 [0, 30] 

FFI_P - PP  21 [14,28] 

Perspective Average Score [Minimum, Maximum] 

DMU_C - CP 35.8 [23, 56] 

DMU_C - PP 32.7 [13.7, 51] 

DMU_P - CP 28.8 [18, 45] 

DMU_P1 -CP 26.7 [15, 40] 

DMU_P2 -CP 22.2 [4, 42] 
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Figure 2 

 

Figure 2 displays the plot of DMU vs. FFI for both parents (orange) and children (blue) 

from their own perspectives. There is a clear negative relationship which can be seen by the eye 

but contains considerable variability (R2 = 0.147). The child perspective shows that as DMU 

increases, FFI decreases and vice versa. For parents, although seemingly similar, the trend is 

more of a positive relationship (R2 = 0.137) which shows that as FFI increases DMU also 

increases. These are two discrete groupings where DMU is higher on average for children than it 

is for parents, and FFI is higher on average for parents than it is for children. Upon further 

analysis, it was found that children above the 50th percentile of DMU were found to have an 

average FFI which was below the global average (p<0.05). On the other hand, children below the 

50th percentile of DMU were found to have an average which was above the global average FFI 

(p<0.05). For parents, there was no significant difference between levels of FFI from the above 

50th percentile versus the below 50th percentile. FFI levels on their own show clear support for 

higher levels of FFI in parents versus their children.  
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Figure 3 

Figure 3 depicts the relationship between DMU of children versus parents from their own 

perspectives. There were significant differences (p <0.001 for n = 79 pairs) which show that 

children have higher levels of DMU on average than their parents. DMU levels on their own 

show clear support for lower levels of DMU in parents versus their children. With an average 

difference of 7.01 there were verified significant differences in these values. 
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Figure 4 

Figure 4 depicts the graph of FFI of the child for the parent-child perspective comparison. 

This showed a significant difference (p = 0.006) for n = 79 parent-child pairs. Perspectives on a 

single variable such as digital media usage of the child were recorded by both the parents and the 

children. In order to verify that the individual’s perspectives of themselves was similar to their 

parent or child’s perspective of them, these two opinions were compared. It was found that these 

perspectives showed only minor significant differences p = 0.001, with no distinction between 

whether or not parents tended to overestimate or underestimate their child’s digital media usage. 

However, there was a significant difference of 8.67 between the averages of the FFI scores in the 

parents and children, suggesting the parents spend more time interacting face to face than their 

children. It is also interesting to note that there was a greater separation between the FFI with the 

parents and the children compared to the separation between the digital media usage. 
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Figure 5 

Figure 5 depicts the graph of DMU of the child for the parent-child perspective 

comparison. This showed a significant difference of p = 0.006 for n = 79 parent-child 

pairs. There was a small difference in perception with the scores of the children’s DMU in both 

the parent and children survey. With an average difference of 3.16 there were verified smaller 

differences in these values meaning that the parents and children generally agreed on how much 

time the child is using digital media per day. 
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Question Specific Breakdown – Minor Findings 

 

            Throughout the two surveys, there were certain results that stood out. For example, 

there was a reported increase of time parents spent with their children from weekday to 

weekend. On weekdays, parents reported spending a little more than a few hours per day, while 

on weekends, parents reported spending half of the day with their children See Figure 6 taken 

from Parent Survey Questions 8 and 9. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 

 

           Also, parents responded that on average, their children spend more time on 6 out of 8 

activities that they were questioned about. The only activities that parents self-reported 

spending more time on was “watching TV” (2.3 vs 2.1) and “Doing work online” (3.1 vs 1.3). 

Additionally, on average, parents recorded spending more than double the amount of time 

watching TV as time spent on their phone (1 hour 18 minutes vs 36 minutes). Parents recorded 

that their children spent more time watching TV than time spent on their mobile devices, but 

not to as much of an extent (1 hour 6 minutes vs 48 minutes). See Figure 7 and 8 taken from 

Parent Survey Questions 16 and 18. 
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Figure 7 
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          Regarding questions 21 and 22 on the parent survey, parents responded to disciplining 

their children equally regarding technology and without technology. In both instances, parents 

responded that they did not discipline their children very often (1.8 and 1.6), both in between 

“Yearly” and “Never.” Less than yearly technology influences the amount of DMU positively 

as seen in Question 26 on the Child Survey. 

          The last question of the Parent Survey asked about DMU playing a role in everyday life. 

Parents recorded that digital media played a slightly more negative role in theirs and their 

children’s lives, and slightly worse in their children’s than theirs (3.76 vs 3.62). 

 

Conclusion  

A main goal of this research was to spread awareness of DMU and FFI as data is 

collected on this increasingly pervasive subject. The data from this study provides us with a 

baseline dataset for self-reported DMU and FFI for parent-child pairings in two high schools 

and middle schools from different areas of New York from fall 2019 to spring 2020. Some of 

the notable findings from this study give us insight into the overall differences between parents 

and children of this generation, as well as the potential for gender differences, but the 

significance of this data is still to be determined. For example, although parents and children 

consumed digital media in relatively similar quantities, it was found that children view digital 

media as having a more positive impact on their lives, while parents tend to take the more 

negative perspective (p<0.05). They also tended to use digital media for different reasons and 

in different contexts as well (see questions 19, 20, and 22-25). It was also found that mothers 

tended to use digital media slightly less than fathers in both self-reports and child reports of 

parent activity. Another major finding in this study was that parent-child pairs can act as a 

means to check self-reported accuracy in a way that could possibly increase the validity of the 

data. For children, there was a negative association between DMU and FFI. As DMU 

increased, FFI decreased. Interestingly enough for parents, when there was an increase in 

DMU, there was also an increase FFI. Both the parent and the child had similar perceptions on 

the amount of time the child was spending on DMU. On average, children self-reported more 

DMU while parents self-reported more FFI, which supports what was hypothesized.  

It is important to keep in mind that many factors can influence responses and the data 

being collected, which is why our goal was to obtain data from both the parent and the child. 
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Understanding the way in which we technology is used is crucial to the success of family 

relationships. Having said this, it seems that there is a balance which must be attained between 

digital media usage and face-to-face interactions to help families function properly and to 

mitigate the negative effects, while enhancing the positive effects of using digital media.  

 

Future Research 

There were some minor flaws in question design that resulted in the need for omitted 

data in questions which included options like “N/A” and “Other” when there was a need for 

nominal data. Nevertheless, these minor flaws should not affect overall DMU and FFI 

calculations in any major ways. The main flaws in this study’s design that limit its accuracy 

and external validity truly begin with its inherent self-reporting bias. With self-reporting, there 

comes the potential for both social desirability bias and simply inaccurate recordings. This was 

partially remedied by the inclusion of the parent-child pair, and when compared on an 

individual pairing basis it was noted that most recordings showed no significant differences in 

DMU and FFI. The results of preliminary descriptive statistics have shown promise in 

revealing underlying relationships between parents and their children in the high school and 

middle school setting as well as in their daily activities with regards to DMU and FFI 

behaviors. These results can be useful in future studies aimed at determining behavior 

transmission rates between parent and child DMU as well as peer-to-peer DMU. Future studies 

can also be replicated with a more complex questionnaire that looks at a college and 

elementary school setting. In the future, direct impacts of parental DMU affecting child DMU 

would be extremely useful and impactful to study. 
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